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Cover illustration: green flower beetles (Diphucephala species; Scarabaeidae, 
Melolonthinae) on flowers of Acacia. These chafer beetles were photographed in Ken 
Hurst Park, Jandakot, in late August by Keith Lightbody. Keith noted that some were 
more interested in mating than feeding. 
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Coming Events 
 

NEXT MEETING  
Wednesday 10 April 2013 

at 7.30 pm, Kings Park Administration Centre. 

 

Main feature: 

 

“Chasing co-extinction of insects in the 

Stirling Ranges of Western Australia: does 

it really exist?”  

 

Our speaker will be Dr Melinda Moir, 

Research Associate in the School of Plant 

Biology at the University of Western 

Australia. 

 

After five years of researching whether any 

plant-dwelling insects from the Stirling Range 

National Park are actually threatened with the 

elusive “co-extinction” (loss of a dependent 

species such as herbivorous insects with their 

host species, such as plants), Melinda will 

present her findings to date. This rather 

ambitious project has recorded over 1000 

species of insect from 104 species of plant. 

Many of the insects are new to science, which 

is no surprise when working in Western 

Australia. The work was done with the 

University of Melbourne and was compared to 

trends for insects in New South Wales. 

 

Member-in-focus: Peter Ray 

 

______________________________________ 
 

Report on the February 

Meeting 
 

Main feature: 

 

‘Have we killed the romance? Bee-keeping 

in the modern age.’ 

 

Our guest speaker was Tiffane Bates, a fourth 

generation bee-keeper and apiary manager for 

the University of Western Australia. 

 

Tiffane prefaced her talk by stating that she 

realized that bees, like humans, are invasive 

species, but that aspect was not what she 

would be talking about. 

 

 
 

Tiffane at home among her hives. 

 

Bee-keeping is very heavy work and there are 

not too many women involved. In Australia, 

the industry is shrinking very quickly and the 

average age of bee-keepers is 54. World-wide, 

bee populations are facing a massive colony 

collapse and, in countries other than Australia, 

young people are returning to the industry as 

money is being put into trying to remedy the 

decline.  Threats to bees include climate 

change, the Varroa mite, bees such as Apis 

cerana, which are the original host of the 

Varroa mite, habitat clearing, sexually 

transmitted disease and chemicals applied to 

crops. The last of these could affect male 

fertility and the bees’ navigation. 

 

Commercial bee-keeping is carried out for 

much more than just the production of honey. 

Bee-keepers provide pollination services for 

orchardists and farmers and their colonies can 

produce pollen, wax, propolis (used in glues), 

royal jelly and venom for therapeutic use. 

 

Some bee-keepers specialize in queen 

production. A breeder queen bee could be 

worth up to $1,000. Tiffane selects traits for 

temperament, disease resistance, colour, pollen 

collection, honey production, hygienic 

behaviour and brood pattern. Drones can be 

milked for semen and queens can be 
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artificially inseminated after being 

anaesthetized with carbon dioxide. Rottnest 

Island has the longest running bee research 

colony in WA and the research program has 

been running for 30 years. 

 

Tiffane drew our attention to the website 

www.ciber.science.uwa.ecu.au, with CIBER 

standing for the Centre for Integrative Bee 

Research. Research included fitting bees with 

microchips and studying whether disease free 

bees pollinate more plants that diseased bees. 

Males can smell a queen from 12 km away. 

Australia is the last global refuge for 

honeybees and we have super-healthy 

honeybee populations. The climate is very 

favourable for them and permits a long activity 

season. 

 

 
 

Honeybees drinking water. Photo: Tiffane Bates. 

 

During question time, Tiffane related some 

further interesting facts. The mix of chemicals 

in our environment creates a cocktail which 

can be thousands of times more toxic than 

DDT has been. Honeybees will fly 5-6 km 

from a feral hive at most. If bees have no 

water, they die in half a day. Wax is secreted 

from the abdomen of worker bees and is costly 

for the bees to make. Family members of bee-

keepers have been known to become sensitized 

to small amounts of venom on bee-keepers’ 

clothing. Consequently, bee-keepers are 

advised to remove their protective clothing 

outside the house. The treatment for allergy to 

bee stings through injection of small amounts 

of bee venom is usually effective. If a swarm 

is presenting a problem, the best course of 

action is to call the local council or the WA 

Apiarist’s Society. 

 

Tiffane once noticed a swarm of bees outside 

her house which happened to have a multi- 

storey development site next door. Tiffane ran 

outside in her pyjamas carrying a box into 

which she hoped the swarm would go. After 

much effort, running to and fro, she finally 

succeeded and was startled to be applauded by 

a row of labourers who had been watching 

from the top floor of the development. 

 

 
 

Honeybees suffering heat stress on the outside of a hive. 

Photo: Tiffane Bates. 

 

Tiffane’s work is highly scientific and 

important for many reasons, not the least of 

which is that bees are vital for 90% of world-

wide crop pollination. 

 

Terry Houston remarked that when playing 

tennis and he hits or throws the ball high, 

drones often fly around it. According to 

Tiffane, drones congregate over certain open 

areas where they are likely to intercept 

http://www.ciber.science.uwa.ecu.au/
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unmated queens and they can be attracted by 

objects moving through that space. 

 

A member of the audience expressed his 

dislike of honeybees because feral honeybees 

are highly detrimental to native bees and to 

obligate hollow-nesting birds. 

 
Margaret Owen and the editor 

 

Insect-in-focus 

 

“Resin-pot Bees” 

 

Terry Houston introduced members to a little 

known native bee from the Perth region which 

has recently become of interest for its habit of 

building ‘resin-pots’ in open situations.  

 

Terry first became aware of the species’ 

nesting habits a couple of years ago from 

photographs screened at a public talk given by 

local naturalist and WAISS member David 

Pike. David’s talk focused on insects of Star 

Swamp Reserve in North Beach. Two of his 

slides showed a row of ‘resin-pots’ attached to 

a dead twig and attended by native bees.  

 

The bees were clearly members of the genus 

Megachile (in the family Megachilidae) which, 

along with resin bees, includes the well-known 

leaf-cutter bees. Megachilids are generally 

regarded as solitary bees. However, the 

presence of three open cells and more than one 

female in David’s photos were suggestive of 

either gregarious or co-operative nest-building. 

 

Terry had encountered exposed resin-pots like 

this on a couple of previous occasions, once in 

the Pilbara and once in Central Australia, but 

never in the Perth region. Such cell 

construction had not been reported in the 

literature on Australian bees. 

 

Typically, megachilids seek out existing holes 

or hollows in which to construct their brood 

cells and only a few are known to burrow. 

Unlike most other native bees, Megachile 

species gather nesting materials (such as leaf 

pieces, leaf pulp, plant hairs or resin) and 

transport them to the nest-site for use in nest 

construction. Resin seems to be favoured by 

the majority of Australian species. Usually, the 

bees apply the resin to the walls of their 

nesting hollow and only the partitions closing 

off individual cells could be regarded as ‘free-

standing’. 

 

  

 
 

Above: cluster of resin-pots attached to a dead twig at 

Star Swamp Reserve. Below: a female caps a cell while 

another works in the adjacent cell. Photos: David Pike. 

 

  
 

Typical nest of a resin bee exposed in a borer gallery in 

dead wood. Resin partitions separate two cells, each of 

which contains yellow pollen and an egg. The nest 

entrance (left) has been plugged with resin and 

embedded objects. Photo: T. Houston 
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The building of free-standing resin-pots would 

require a great deal more skill on the part of 

the bees. As exposed brood cells appear to be 

much more vulnerable to fire, severe weather, 

birds and parasites, one has to wonder how the 

bees’ habit of building them has come about. 

Perhaps, it frees the bees from having to 

compete with other insects for access to 

suitable nesting hollows when the latter are in 

short supply.  

 

David did not collect any of the Star Swamp 

bees so Terry encouraged him to collect and 

pass on any more resin-pots he should 

encounter, one or more specimens being 

essential for identification. In February last 

year, David did find another batch: he found 

them in his own garden in Carine! Much to 

Terry’s delight, they contained two young 

adult females still enclosed in their cocoons. 

 

These females were compared with Megachile 

specimens in the WA Museum and were 

matched to a single female collected in the 

Great Victoria Desert of WA in 1982. That 

specimen carried a label indicating that it 

belonged to an unnamed species in the 

subgenus Austrochile.  

 

Despite the lack of a formal name for the 

species, Terry and David went ahead and 

drafted an article describing its unusual nesting 

habits and included descriptions and 

photographs of all other resin-pots known to 

them at the time. 

 

Meantime, Terry hoped to discover the males 

of the Perth species in the hope that they 

would enable its identification. At the 

beginning of summer, he visited Star Swamp 

Reserve in the hope of finding both sexes at 

flowers. While he collected numbers of 

megachilids, none of them matched David’s 

specimens.  

 

Then, in early January this year, Terry was 

contacted by WAISS members Karen Clarke 

and Mark Brundrett to say that some resin-pots 

had been found in their front garden in 

Hamersley – “Are you interested?” Terry was 

there in a flash and was shown a cluster of 

resin-pots on a dead, spindly shrub on the 

planted front verge. In this cluster, there were 

eleven cells, all but one of them sealed. 

 

 
 

 
 

Female Megachile sp. reared from a resin-pot found in 

Carine. It appears to be the same species photographed 

in Star Swamp Reserve by David Pike.  

Photo: T. Houston 

 

No bee activity was observed at the resin-pots 

and it appeared they had been completed and 

deserted for some time. Karen and Mark’s 

garden contained a high proportion of native 

plants and some leaf-cutter bees were active 

on flowers of Jacksonia at the time of Terry’s 

visit. However, no resin-pot bees were seen. 
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Hamersley streetscape showing the dead, spindly shrub 

and resin-cell cluster (left). Photo: T. Houston. 

 

Fortunately, one male and one female bee 

were reared from the Hamersley cells. The 

female was identical to the Star Swamp and 

Carine females. The male possessed the 

diagnostic characters of subgenus Austrochile 

but was still unidentifiable to species, tending 

to confirm that this bee species has not been 

scientifically named and described. 

 

 
 

Male resin-pot bee reared from the Hamersley cell 

cluster. Photo: T. Houston. 

 

 In concluding, Terry encouraged members to 

inform him if they find any resin-pots in Perth. 

If any are found well outside of Perth, he 

suggested they be collected and forwarded to 

him. Only with the assistance of many people 

are we likely to discover the identities of more 

resin-pot-building bees and to learn if females 

cooperate in building cell clusters. 

 

David and Terry’s article is expected to be 

published in The Australian Entomologist in 

mid-2013. 

Phylis Robertson was congratulated by 

members for having recently been awarded a 

Nature Volunteer Award by federal member 

for Stirling, the Hon Michael Keenan. 

 

Don Howe exhibited a ‘spitting spider’, an 

introduced species. The spiders are so-named 

from their habit of producing a sticky secretion 

from the fangs which serves to trap prey. 

 

Patricia Gurry exhibited a photograph of a 

flowering Stapelia. The strange flowers of this 

South African succulent plant give off a 

‘rotten meat’ odour to attract flies and effect 

pollination. 

 

_____________________________________ 

 

News, Notes & 

Announcements 
 

New Members 

The Society welcomes the following new 

members (location and interests in parenthesis): 

 

Alison and Jonathon Fiske (Iluka; 

insects in general) 

 

_____________________________________ 
 

Insect Anatomy 
 

Antennae 
 

In common language, the antennae of insects 

are often referred to as ‘feelers’. Antennae 

often do serve as organs of touch, but they 

have other sensory functions as well and 

sometimes these functions are of greater 

importance than touch. 

 

Antennae are a constant feature of insects, 

from the most primitive kinds to the most 

advanced. They occur in both adult and 

immature forms (nymphs and larvae). There is 

always a pair, just one pair, but they occur in 

an incredible variety of forms.  
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We see some insects like crickets with long, 

thin whip-like antennae; some, like ants and 

bees, with shorter, strongly elbowed antennae; 

moths with feathery antennae; beetles with 

knobbed antennae; and yet others which 

appear not to have antennae at all, until you 

look very, very closely. 

 

Why are antennae so variable and what are 

their other functions? 

 

First, let’s understand that beneath all this 

variety of form there is a basic plan. There are 

essentially three components to the insect 

antenna: the basal segment (which is usually 

the largest), called the scape; the short second 

segment, called the pedicel; and the rest, called 

the flagellum.  

 

 
Simple antenna (of wasp) showing terminology (from 

The Insects of Australia, CSIRO). 

 

The pedicel anchors into the insect’s head with 

a sort of ball-and-socket joint and contains 

muscles which can move the whole antenna in 

almost any direction. The pedicel allows for 

bending of the antenna under action of 

muscles within the scape. In all but a few 

primitive insects, it contains a special sensory 

organ (Johnston’s organ) which provides the 

insect with information on the degree and 

direction of bending of the antenna. The 

flagellum is comprised of a number of 

segments which, primitively, are numerous 

and very much alike. However, they vary 

greatly in number and form among the various 

insect groups and some segments 

(flagellomeres) can be enlarged to form clubs 

or elaborated (as in those insects with 

branched or feathery antennae). 

The flagellum carries a large number of 

microscopic, sensory organs which take the 

form of hairs (more correctly termed setae), 

pegs and plates. These provide the insect with 

a sense of smell and also detect changes in 

temperature and humidity. When the flagellum 

is elaborated into a multibranched structure (as 

in many moths) or has a few to many large 

plates or lamellae (as in certain kinds of 

beetles), this provides a greater surface area to 

carry many more sensillae. Usually such 

antennae occur in males and enable the males 

to detect traces of female scent (pheromone) 

over large distances. 

 

 
 

Antennae of male Rhipicera beetle. Each segment of the flagellum has 

a flat extension on one side. Photo: T. Houston 
  

Long, whip-like antennae are characteristic of 

some nocturnal insects and insects that live in 

dark places (e.g. crickets). They assist the 

insects to feel their way as they walk around. 

At the other extreme, are insects in which the 

flagellum is nothing more than a bristle (e.g. 

dragonflies, some flies and true bugs).  In 

dragonflies, vision is the dominant sense used 

in spotting and capturing prey on the wing and 

the bristle-like antennae may serve only to 

measure airflow. 

 

 
 

Dragonfly head (top view) showing bristle-like antennae 

(from The Insects of Australia, CSIRO). 


